
Taghkanic Broadband Committee 

Congressional Hearing on Broadband at Columbia-Greene Community College 

Members of the Broadband Committee attended Congressman Antonio Delgado’s Committee 
Hearing on Broadband on October 4, 2019. This was an official Congressional Hearing of the 
Small Business Committee and as such, would be transcribed into the Congressional Record.  

Congressman Delgado opened with an acknowledgement and understanding of the lack of 
broadband service in rural areas including here in the Hudson Valley. He spoke of funds that 
have been appropriated to improve nationwide mapping of Broadband service, as well as the 
need for government to do more. 

Mr. Delgado introduced FCC Commissioner Jeffrey Starks who clearly understood the problems 
with the lack of Broadband in rural areas. He spoke of the mapping initiative and the need for 
governments to develop programs to incentivize Broadband providers to expand service to areas 
that would otherwise be unprofitable.  

Six witnesses testified at the hearing: 

— Dave Berman of Connect Columbia spoke of the continuing lack of adequate Internet service 
in this area and the need to plan for future usage. 
— Dr. Clifford Belden, Chief Medical Officer of Columbia Memorial Health, described the 
importance of telemedicine today and resulting the medical and financial deficiencies in places 
where it is not available. 
—Shannon Hayes, a farmer with a Ph.D in West Boulder, NY, spoke of her family’s inability to 
buy a farm where she had grown up because of lack of Broadband there. Instead, they expanded 
into a farm-stand/cafe where they could offer WiFi.  The availability of WiFi there has made it a 
community gathering spot and led to a collaboration with the next speaker, Brian Dunn, the 
Superintendent of the Middleburg Central School District.  
— Superintendent Dunn highlighted the digital divide between students who have Broadband 
and those that do not.  Online learning in the classroom and the home is now critical for the 
education of today’s youth.  He has recently obtained a $1 million grant to improve their 
educational access to other school districts which helps not only with learning but even with 
diversity training in a district that is 99% white. 
— Tim Johnson of Seagull Electric, a small electric and cable provider in Evanston, NY, 
mentioned the need for better mapping as well as a tax law change that inadvertently places a 
burden on such small companies as they try to expand their service.  
— Jason Miller of Delhi Cable/DTC Cable highlighted the public/private partnership necessary 
for small cable providers to economically expand Broadband in rural areas.  

Subsequent Q and A with Congressman Delgado highlighted the digital divide among small 
businesses where those who have Broadband grow exponentially compared to those who do not. 



Mr. Delgado promised to bring the information gathered at this hearing back to Washington 
where the Small Business Committee can develop legislation to improve Broadband in rural 
America.  

Gtel Update 

Arthur McGuire has spoken with Frank Boscarillo of Gtel and obtained the following progress 
report: 

We now have 12 residents in Taghkanic hooked up to Gtel with 7 more homes about to be 
connected. Customers on Reesa and Brothers Roads should be connected within weeks. 

All three borings under the Taconic State Parkway have been completed and two of them now 
have fiber cables running through them. The third, at Post Hall Road, will have the fiber run 
through it within weeks.  

There are now two junction boxes in Taghkanic to service our residents.  Fiber now runs down 
Route 82 from the TSP to County Route 8. Fiber has been placed on County Route 15 from 
Route 82 to Lake Taghkanic Road. Fiber has been run through the New Forges to Route 27.  Gtel 
continues to work with residents of Snydertown RoadIt has the licenses for the Berkshire Road 
area and can begin construction but some of that work will be part of Phase 3. Installing fiber 
down Livingston/Church Road has been problematic due to difficulties working with Mid-
Hudson Cable in Livingston.  

Underground work will have to stop in about a month but overhead cabling can continue through 
the winter. But Gtel still believes it can get the fiber on the poles for Phase 2 by December 31, 
2019 and for Phase 3 by the end of March, 2020. 
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